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! ' Our First Issue
Welcome to The Landmarks!
I
hope you enjoy this issue as much as
I’ve enjoyed bringing it to you.
First off, I’d like to thank the
people who contributed to this issue.
Thank you and keep it coming!
Second, !’d like to thank all of you
who subscribed already.
It really
helped get things off to a good start I
Thank you I
I would again like to thank the
Duluth Town Board for their contribu
tion. Without their help we couldn’t
have started at all. Thank you I
(Please note: The Landmarks is a
rurai paper intended for ALL the area
^^nships. Duiuth Township resiwiil receive the paper this year
for $2 less than the regular rate due to
the fact that the Duluth Town Board
made the initial donation.
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Patti (Aho) Heilman
Editor

LANDMARKS...
past

1

Excerpts from the originai LAND
MARKS, Volume 1, No. 1, Septem
ber, 1968.
Landmarks...We hope you have
,«found some reason to look forward to
the next issue of LANDMARKS. We
hope to receive more news of activi
ties in the Lakewood, Aiden, Normanna, and Duluth Townships. The first
initial of each of these townships
forms the name LANDMARKS!
Town Meeting News: Mr. Mike
JWIer from the county zoning and
'dmning office is scheduled to attend
to explain the newly required zoning
permits in Duluth Township.
School: Opens September 4th.
Ben Borken, Principal.
Horseman’s Play Day: Will be held

on Sept. 1st from 11 a.m. until dark at
the Laiti farm. Dave and Phil Laiti are
hosting this fun day. No charge to the
public-in fact they are invited to
attend and watch the various events.
Refreshments will be sold by the
Clover Valley Community Council.
David Battaglia: 37, has been a
member of the faculty at THHS for
the past 15 years and has served 5
terms as Mayor of the city of Two
Harbors. He is ranked as a liberal in
his poiitical views.
Lloyd Shannon:
Candidate for
County Commissioner. Shannon was
a candidate four years ago and lost a
very closely contested race to the now
retiring commissioner.
Kenneth R. Wischman: A candi
date for House of Representatives
61 A. He has served four years in the
U.S. Navy and received an honorabie
discharge.
Jim UI land: Coordinator of Mayor
Boo’s Youth Commission and Vice
President of the Clover Valley Com
munity Council, has filed for the 61A
Legislative District in the Minn.
House of Representatives.
Clifton 4-H Club:
Busy! Busy!
Busy! has been the slogan for the
4-H’ers this summer. Cur booth was
the Grand Champion at the county
fair in Proctor. Now we are busy
setting up our Grand Champion booth
at the State Fair.
Our siogan is
“Buiid Your Future with 4-H.”

Community
Calendar
*****

COMMODITY DISTRIBUTION is
June 20th, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at the
Lakewood Community Center. Don’t
miss out!
*****
THE HOMESTEADERS Senior Citi
zens Club meets on the first Wednes
day of each month at 1:30, at the
Duluth Town Hall. Anyone 55 years
or over is invited to attend. Lud
Soiem is president and Laurena

Sundberg is membership chairman.
Membership-126.
*****
THE NORTH SHORE HOMAKERS
(Adiline Swenson, president) will
hold their annual picnic on Tuesday,
June 25th at Gravells, 1060 Englund
Road.
(No further meetings until
September.)
*****
Two Harbors Special Events
***
LAKE COUNTY DAY AT THE DE
POT, with history and current area
displays and entertainment. June
8th.
* * *

THE CHICAGO HORSE RIDERS
coming to T.H. on June 9th.
* * *

JULY 4-7: Dances all three nights.
4th-Kiddie Parade, costume
float
contest, prizes. Kids come prepared!
*****
SEND YOUR COMMUNITY EVENTS
by the 1st of each month to The
Landmarks.
&.

Spring Concert
Carolyn Marino
‘‘It’s a Small World” was the
theme of the North Shore Elementary
School spring concert on Tuesday,
May 28th. A standing room only
crowd turned out to watch this
excellent program directed by Miss
Cory Clay. Phil Carlson, principal of
the school, welcomed the crowd and
told a couple of amusing ancedotes.
The background was a map of the
world, and figures of children-black,
brown, yellow, white, red, etc. There
were also flags of various nations
made by the Girl Scout Troops.
The North Shore bank played
several numbers, my favorite being
Mountain Hoedown.
...continued on page 2

N V/lemorial Day
^ \ Program
From the Memorial Day program
held at Lakeview Cemetary.
George B. Sundstrom
I, being a member of perhaps the
smallest service organization in Min
nesota, of which about 25% are in
veterans hospitals, nursing homes or
confined in their own homes, you can
understand why our annual state
convention opens with prayer, that
organizations such as ours should
with time, pass out of existence, and
should never again be necessary. Yet
when we visit these, our comrades,
we sense the same family spirit that
we share here today, remembering,
with reverence, when those we honor
today were with us.
Also, we enjoy a somewhat unique
situation here in this community in
that we too here are a family, a
community, wholesome, free, and a
good place to see our young people
grow up. Yet there are times we
consider the unrest, the loose way of
life, made so evident in our daily
news, we’d like to close the door to
the rest of the world, to protect our
young people.
For it seems, in the words of
scripture, without are ravening
wolves, and I want to call your
attention to a developing threat in our
country, the rebirth of the neonazi
party. We might comfort ourselves
with the thought they don’t really
concern us, it’s only history repeating
itself, but I remind you, if we don’t
learn from the mistakes of the past,
we’ll make them again.
Sadly, these mongers of hate are
working in our area, they do find
victims by coming into social clubs, or
any organization where they can do
their insidious work, themselves vic
tims of their hate.So I say reject their
hate, protect our community for our
young people, and keep this commu
nity a family.
Go in God’s peace.

The Fire of 1918
Margarite Blaisdell
This story was told to me by Vivian
Englund Drawz, formerly from
French River but now living in
Saskatoon, Saskatchwan, Canada
with her daughter Mary and family.

Her father planted evergreens after
the fire and now they are tall stately
trees growing on the farm-now owned
by LaVerne and Roy Gravelle.
I was eight years old at the time of
the 1918 Fire. It was to the west of
our farm and the air was full of
smoke. My father was at work at the
shipyards. He asked some men, who
were partridge hunting on the Beckstrom farm, south of us, if they would
keep an eye on my mother and us
girls.
As the smoke became more dense,
my mother carried Hazel, who was a
baby, and one of the men carried my
sister, Ethel.
We went down a
logging road south of our house to the
railroad tracks, then on to Matt
Jackson’s store.
Matt went out with his lanterns and
flagged the train down so we could go
to Duluth to my Aunt Huldies’ house.
People on the train were crying,
trying to console each other. Some
had facial burns and burnt hair.
My father had piles of lumber
around as he had planned to build us
a new home. All that burned, along
with the out buildings and animals
except one calf. It was a miracle the
fire bypassed her. Neighbors must
have cared for her as she lived for

1979 thru Now?
What’s happened between the last
issue of The Landmarks and now?
The last issue of The Landmarks
was approximately 1979. I’m trying to
piece together then and now and I’d
like your memory to help me out.
Let’s put our heads together and
see if we can make up for lost issues.
Drop me a line before July 1st so we
may bring this update to others in the
next issue.
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many years. (She was called Jessie
and in later years when I started
teaching, my first paycheck helped to
buy a pump. When my mother would
pump water for the cow, she would >
say “God Bless Vivian, Jessie.
gave us this pump.’’
0
When my father went back to see
the damage the fire had done, he
found the pig still alive, so he
butchered it and brought the meat to
town in a pack sack. Wolves howled
around him, being tempted by the
smell of fresh meat. He would throw
out a chunk of meat now and then so
they would fight over it and he was
able to run to the train depot.
The family went to the Armory
where clothing was being given to the
Fire Sufferers. I was given a pair of
orange boys shoes that buttoned on
the side, with a bump on the toe.
Someone gave my aunt a soft wool
dress. She ripped it out and made me
a dress out of it.
I went to the
Nettleton school and as my aunt had
embroidered flowers on the belt, the
teacher had me stand up in front of
the class to show off my pretty dress.
It amazed them because a student
coming from a one room school in the
country had learned so much.
.

'

...Concert from
The kindergarten class, directed by
Bev Anderson Behlind did 3 darling
numbers.
“Rubber Duckie’’ was
especially cute.
My favorite number of the program
was done by Harriet Driscoll’s 3rd
grade class. They made up their own
verses for “Jeremiah Was A Bull
frog.’’ One of the verses I liked alot
was about Jeremiah being a woodtick!
The program ended with the All
School Chorus and the audience
singing “We Are The World.’’

PROPERTY TAX ASSESSMENT MEETING
NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of Review of Town of Duluth
in St. Louis County, Minn, will meet at the Town Hall on:
JUNE 12,1985
7:30 PM-9:30 PM
The owner of any property subject to assessment may appear at this
meeting & request a review of his assessment, in which event the Board
of Review shall consider the complaint and take appropriate action
thereon.
The law contemplates that property owners shall first appear befc^^
local Boards of Review, after which the owner may protest the taxable
valuation before the County Board of Equalization if agrrieved by the
decision of local Board of Review.
Dorothy Blomquist
Clerk

“Fire Call”
News and fire prevention tips from
the Ciifton Voiunteer Fire Depart
ment.
In case of FIRE call 722-6600.
is the Sheriff dispatcher. Hewiil
send a signai which wiil trigger
pagers in each fire fighters home.
This wiii be foiiowed with a descrip
tion of the situation and the address.
This is repeated every minute for five
minutes or untii someone responds.
2. if you have a fire, PLEASE do
not hesitate to cali us as the first few
minutes can be criticai-the sooner we
get the aiarm-the sooner we can heip.
it’s suprising how fast a simple
chimney fire can turn into a full house
fire.
3. When you call, give directions
from the nearest well known
road or intersection. (Example: 1/2
miles east of the Homestead road on
the Torgerson Road.) Stay on the line

until the dispatcher has all the infor
mation he/she needs. Special note on
fire numbers: at this time they are
helpful but not nearly as accurate as
specific directions.
4. If you have any questions, feel
free to call Chief Tom Swanstrom at
525-2214.

Operation
Fingerprint
On May 13th and 15th, Operation
Fingerprint was held at the North
Shore Elementary School.
Operation Fingerprint is a program
whereby fingerprints of children are
recorded, along with physical and
biographical data are kept, by the
parents, in the case a child is missing.
Approximately 96% of the students
took part, including the Headstart
class.
We also had between 50-75 pre
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school children take part.
Officer Aho handled the children
very well, along with great volun
teers—Kathy Oberg, Marge Thomas,
and Kathy Cooke.
Verna Kivisto

CONSTABLES
REPORT
There has been an increase in
activity in the township, possibly due
to the spring weather.
Neighbors should watch other
neighbors homes and report any
suspicious activities.
Should you become suspicious, try
to get license number, auto type &
color and report immediately to the
Constables or Sheriff’s Department.

Jim Madison
Knife River
(218) 834-5069

Duane Madison

at a Price
You Can Afford

Duiuth
(218) 525-2132

r

LINDSAY

WATER CONDITIONING

Ask for a free water test.
• 5 year warranty avail
able.
• Service for all brands.
• Existing systems
brought up to code.
• Water system testing
and certification.

• Softeners
• Distillers
• Filters
• Softener salt
available
We Service
All Brands

What’s Been
Happening?
*****
Cameron McCormick, 9901 North
Shore Drive, wili ieave June 25 to
spend six weeks in Copenhagen,
Denmark, as a summer exchange
student under the auspices of the
American Scandinavian Student Ex
change (ASSE) program. Cameron
has compieted his sophomore year at
Two Harbors High School, and is
looking forward to living with his host
family in a suburb of Copenhagen.
The ASSE program is affiliated with
the Swedish and Finnish ministries of
education.
*****
A Bingo Benefit for the Godden
family was held at the Duluth Town
Hall on May 22nd. The event waj
sponsored by the Homesteaders Sen
ior Citizens and brought in $300.
Thanks to all who helped make it a
success.
*****
Farewell and best of luck to Bruce
Aho and Irene (Sweetie) Bryce.
Bruce and Sweetie moved to Denver,
Colorado on May 26th in search of
fame and fortune!
*****

William & Dorothy Aho and Lynda,
Tom & Christopher Ballard were
visitors at the Heilman home during
the last of May.
All reside in
Northglen, Colorado.
*****
What’s your news??? Drop us a line
before the 1st of July and let us know.
*****

Congratulations!
Congratulations to the 1985 gra
duates. Best of luck in your futures!
*****
Congratulations!
To Annette
Strom, Kelly Bailey, Michelle Wallner, Jane Rankila, Scott Thureen and
Vikki Fladmark!
Annette, Kelly,
Michelle, Jane, Scott and Vikki were
among the top 20 in the 1985
graduating class at Two Harbors High
School and all are from the French
River area.
*****
Congratulations to the newlyweds of
Clover Valley who were joined in Holy
Matrimony on June 8th, 1985.
Married were: Susan Gagne of
Proctor to Gerry Aune of Clover
Valley and Brenda Morgan to John
Hauge, both of Clover Valley.
*****
Send in your congratulations by the
first of each month to The Landmarks.

BASEBALL
Mel's Fish House, Benna Ford & Moose
Club are the only remaining undefeated
teams in the Two Harbors Men's Softball
League after 2 weeks.
Mel’s defeated Coleman’s Bait and North
Shore Sports after being down 9-1, Mel’s
came back to defeat NSS 14-11.
Moose Club has beaten Dairy Queen & a
tough Shorecrest Restaurant team.
Benna Ford started the year out by edging
Blatz 12-6 and Jim Barber Service 13-3.
Games are played Thursday evenings from
5:10-8:30 p.m. at Odegard Park in Two
Harbors.
STANDINGS
Div. I
W L
Mel’s Fish House
2 0
Moose Club
2 0
North Shore Sports
1 1
Shorecrest Restuarant
1 1
Div. II
Benna Ford
2 0
Blatz
1 1
Cudda’s Pizza/Anderson Greenhouse
1 1
Jim’s Barber Service
0 2
Div. Ill
T.H. Dairy Queen
1 1
Coleman’s Bait & Tackle
1 1
LaBounty’s
0 2
IGA/Am. Family Ins.
0 2

‘Plant a few sprigs of dill near your
tomatoe plants to prevent tomatoe
worms on your plants.
‘Marigolds will prevent rodents.
FORMERirMIDlAND
CO-OrCASSTADON
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Thank You
We are grateful to everyone who
participated in the tremendous jol/^'
putting out the fire on the Ryan R6®..
on May 3.
The Lally Family
*****
Thank you to all the advertisers,
contributors, subscribers and dona
tors to The Landmarks.
I am
sincerely grateful to you all!
Patti (Aho) Heilman
*****
Notes of thanks available for $3 per
month. Send by first of each month to
The Landmarks.
*****

Happiness is like potatoe saladwhen you share it with others, it’s a
picnic.
* * *

Just about the time you think you
can make ends meet, somebody
moves the ends.

OPEN

HOURS A DAY
IwaWMCHOUMYS

831 THi AVENUE

834-2945

TOWNMART™
PETROLEUM
FOODS

WEACCBT
IFOOD STAMPS

*
FUIL SHMCE TAM to llPM and SELF SBJVICE llPM in 7AM

VOUCHERS
ACCffTED

Cook’s Corner

It’s a good idea to carry it with you
when you go berry picking.
« * *

This months’ recipies from the
kitchen of Mrs. Ailie Aho.
Rhubarb Nut Bread
K ^ c. brown sugar
-7J c. saiad oil
1 egg
1 c. butterfnilk
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. soda
1 tsp. vanilla
IVz c. flour
1 Vz c. rhubarb, diced
Vz c. nuts, chopped
Vz c. sugar
Vz tsp. cinnamon
1 tbsp. butter
Combine all ingredients except
sugar, cinnamon and butter. Pour
into 2 greased 9x5” loaf pans. Blend
sugar, cinnamon, butter; sprinkle
over batter. Bake at 325° for 1 hour.
Do not overbake.
Rhubarb Cake
Grease & flour 9x13 cake pan. Pour
1 yellow cake mix (made according to
directions on package) into pan and
add the following in layers:
5 c. cut up rhubarb
1 3 oz. pkg. strawberry Jello
1 c. sugar
1^. miniature marshmellows
’ )ake 5 minutes longer than cake
mik directions.

When your brown sugar gets hard,
add a slice of apple to the bag and
reseal. The apple will soften the
sugar back into its original texture.
Remove the apple when sugar is soft
again.
* * *

Hair spray removes ink.
* * *

A leaf of lettuce or a bit of sugar
will rescue your soup if you added too
much salt.
* * *

A slice of bread will remove excess
grease from your soup.
w * *

Can’t get that woodtick out? Try
lighting a match (farmers matches
work best) and blowing it out. Hold
against back of tick and he should
back right out. You may have to
repeat a time or two.
it it it

Got any good tips or suggestions?
Drop us a line!
* * *

Child Care
Kathy Johnson

* * *

This is the first of a continuing column
focusing on a wide variety of topics pertain
ing to children. Written by a mom, it is
intended to appeal to parents and grandpar
ents alike. Hopefully most subjects will also
be of interest to baby-sitters & day-care
providers. From time to time, I will be
openly requesting your input, but feel free
to give comments and suggestions, or to ask
questions at any time. I hope you enjoy the
column!

You know all that water that you boil
the potatoes in? The water you hate
to dump out because it contains all
those vitamins? Instead of dumping
it, use only a little water to steam the
potatoes and replace the milk you
would add with powdered milk. If
they get too stiff, add hot water.
Season as usual. Delicious mashed
potatoes with all the good nutrition
left in.

School’s out...kids are home all day,
bringing the ever-present cry, “What do we
have to eat?"
Don’t forget to stock up on nutritious
snacks and beverages. The Main Grain Co-op
in town carries a variety of healthy snacks
from natural soda pops & fruit juices to fruit
leathers, sesame stix, nuts, & yogurt
covered peanuts or raisins to name a few.
(Those of you in buying clubs may already be
familiar with many of the items available.)
And, fresh fruit is becoming more readily
available & economical. Let the children

Tips ‘n Things
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create their own fruit salads or fruit &. dh'ease
“kabobs.” A few other of my favorite &
snack ideas:
CARROT PUZZLES
Wash carrot, scrape if desired Cut qarrof
into pieces (3-10). Put into baggie. Have
child put carrot back together, counting as
she/he goes...then eat!
Child has fun
learning counting & association of parts to
whole.
CELERY WAGON
Wash celery, cut into 2” lengths. With
toothpicks, attach 4 carrot slices for wheels.
“Wagon” can be filled with peanut butter,
cottage cheese, or cream cheese.
PEANUT BUTTER BALLS
1 c. peanut butter
113 c. honey
1 /4 c. pwd. milk
Raisins, nuts, sunflower seeds. If desired.
Sesame seeds or coconut
Mix honey & peanut butter well. Work in
pwd. milk until smooth. Add raisins or nuts,
shape into balls & roll in coconut or sesame
seeds. Refrigerate until needed.
For those hot summer days, keep a supply
of home-made juice or yogurt popsicles &
home-made pudding pops on hand. All you
need is an ice cube tray or small paper cups &
popsicle sticks (safer than toothpicks, es
pecially for the very young). And, don’t
forget frozen bananas on a stick. I use my
over-ripe ones, cut in 1/2. Ripening makes
for a sweeter flavor & greater ease of sliding
onto the stick.
Kids love to make their own snacks.
Younger children will need guidance. As you
work together, talk about what you are doing
and basic concepts of good nutrition.
Encourage lots of counting, and let your child
do as much measuring as possible. No need
for a formal lesson...just enjoy! However,
the more they do themselves, including
clean-up, the more they will learn.
Now it’s your turn! What are some of your
favorite nutritious snack ideas? Or, how
about some tips on traveling with young
sters. It’s vacation time...what works for
those long days in the car? Let’s share some
ideas tor next months’ column. Please mail to
Kathy Johnson, Rt. 1 Box 105, Two Harbors,
MN 55616»phone: 834-5429 by June 21st.

Thanks!
P.S.-Remember to save some space in the
garden for your child, or perhaps create a
separate small garden plot. Now is the time
to plant his/her favorite veggies for fresh
picked snacks come July & August.

DEADLINE FOR JULY ISSUE
JUNE 30,1985

* * *

Before adding shortening to your
frying pan, let it heat up slowly to the
desired temp. Now add the shorten
ing and food to be cooked won’t stick
to the pan.
* * *

Next time you wash the car, use an
pair of pantyhose. They won’t
&..tatch the finish and they clean real
well.
* * *

The best thing for a bee or hornet
sting is meat tenderizer. Use a drop
of water (or spit) and mix into a paste.

Beer & Set-Ups
Pizzas-Groceries
HOURS:
Tues-Fri Open 3:00 PM
Sat & Sun Open 2:00 PM
CLOSED MONDAYS
Russ & Judy Smith, Owners
4921 Jean Duluth Rd.
525-4862

Aqua Systems

*

Many times I’m called out on a
service call because of low water *
pressure. Often I find that fine sand *
particles have accumulated in the ^
faucet & washing machine strainers. *
Occasional cleaning of these small *
*
screens may be necessary.
If the problem seems persistant, a *
if.
cartridge filter can be installed in the ^
water line to handle larger amounts. *
Feel free to call us if you have any *
questions about your water system.
^
Madison’s Aqua Systems
1060 McQuade Road
Duluth, Minn. 55804
525-2132

STANDING AT STUD

^

LINDA’S FRECKLES

*
*
Proven Appaloosa Stud
^
Call for apt. to see this year’s filly *
*
Filly may be sold in fall
$
H
w
H & H Appalossa
*
Rt. 1 Box 46
*
Two Harbors MN, 55616
G
525-5089
*

Reunion
Patty Heino

0k
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Carter, owners, Two
Harbors, MN. Located : 2V4 miles North
of Expressway, Hwy. 61 on Homestead Rd.
HEAVY EQUIPMENT: John Deere 440
crawler w/253 GMC diesel*Bob Cat 500
series w/2 buckets, full cab and trailer.
TRACTORS: Allis Chalmers B, wide
front, mower & saw rig, new rubber»WC
Allis Chalmers (for parts)»DC Case Tractor
LOG CABIN: In excellent condition.
AUTOS: 1966 Dodge Dart, Siant 6*1971
Dodge Challenger 318*1975 Chrysler (nice
family car)*2V2 ton Ford flatbed w/hoist,
good rubber*Model A bug*Ford LTD.
WELDING EQUIPMENT:
Portabie
welder AC-DC powered by 4 cyl. Waukesha*400 AMP welder, on rubber*Acetyl
ene torch gas welding gauge.
FARM & SHOP ITEMS: Jari mower*
Side delivery rake*Chain link wire, posts,
and fl|ates*6’ Disc*1 Vi HP Electric motor*
Utility traiier*2 wheel trailer*Barbed wire*
Cedar fence posts*Tractor chains*Air com
pressor*10’’ Wards arm saw (excellent
condition)*7 HP McColloch*Power plant*
Table Saw*Riding lawn mower*Haywagon*Hay elevator.
MISC. ITEMS: Logging chains*Teiephone posts*Raiiroad ties*Scrap iron*
Lumber*Squirrel cage*Kawaskl 250 3
Wheeler*Metal office desk*AntiquesTredle sewing machine & cash register*
Bear skin rug.
.limA

90

A-M

tS * 4 >

AUaiON^'

V

SERVICE

^

AUCTIONEERS.
Don, Carol & Bruddy
Olesiak
Lie. & Bonded 69-44
Brookston, MN. 1-218-453-5669
Clark • North Country Clerking, Inc
Lloyd Johnson 1-218-729-7478

In May of 1970, 26 young men and
women walked across the stage of
Clover Valley High School to receive
their diplomas, say goodbye to old
friends, and eagerly look ahead to
their futures.
That was 15 years ago, and today
the Class of ’70 is scattered from
Florida to Washington, Texas to ali
over Minnesota. But on Juiy 26, 27,
and 28 they will reunite for the first
time since graduation, sharing their
new lives with old friends, and
bringing with them many fond and
happy memories spent together as
the Class of 1970.
The plans for the weekend include
a get together at Patty (Heino)
Carter’s Friday night, dinner at
Lakeview Castle Saturday night, and
a family picnic at Birchwood Estates
on Fish Lake, Sunday afternoon.
WELCOME HOME, Class of ’70!

Cleanup Day
Cancelled

^

At the May 9th Duluth Town Board
meeting, it was decided to cancel
Cleanup Day.
WLSSD had request of Bob Abi^^
hamson that the day be held before
May 28th as they are transferring
from the landfill system to the
burning system.
Bob intended to donate his time in
this effort but due to prior commit
ments was unable to do so before the
May 28th deadline.
In addition to time element, costs
would have, ran approximately $500,
which was over the budget for
Cleanup Day.
Contact your local garbage man
over non-household items. He can
either haul it for you on a contract
basis or refer you to someone who

Spray, Brush or Roll
Satisfaction Is Our Goal
Jerry Hiukka
(218) 525-5702

9895 Greenwood RD
Duluth, MN 55804

‘«6 cV6b

«RENEFIT DANC]
FOR
GAILTYEITEN
JUNE 15th 8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
Live Music by Hugo’s
Home Grown Orchestra and Les
Hugo’s Bar — Brimson, Minn.
EVERYONE WELCOME

WELCOME BACK LANDMARKS!!
We have had the pleasure of serving Duluth Township for the past 18
months with great success to inciude over thirty individuai Reai Estate
transactions of properties both Listed and Soid in ali price ranges. We are
proud of our unique area and proper promotion and thorough knowledge
of the Township has refiected on both Buyers and Seiiers resuiting in our
mutuai goai.
If you’re planning on buying or selling, please call for a no obligation
market analysis on your present home or we will assist in qualifying you
for the type and price range you can afford.
Listed below is one example of our newest financing available.
•9.95% Financing-5% Down-30 Year Mortgage
•You must be a first time home buyer.
•You must occupy yourself (No rentals)
•Your adjusted income may not exceed $21,000.
KAY LIBBY
(525-1665 Evenings)

BRUCE LARSON GRI
(525-2270 Evenings)

723-8101
Corner of Homestead/Kor-

ki. 39,500.
2 bedroom starter house on
5 lots in Knife River.
Assum. mortgage with pay
ments of 3235 and only
31000 down I Call today!
313,500.
1 bedroom bachlor pad on
10 acres.
Drilled well,
septic, efficient home & 1
car garage. 318,900.
New listing! Marshfield 3
bdrm. mobile home in Clo
ver Valley on 10 acres.
Assumable mortgage.
319,900.
80 wooded acres.
You
name the terms. 325,000
and listening.

2 bedroom, comfortable
home near Marina & tennis
courts in K.R. Low taxes!
327.900.
3 bedroom uniquely de
signed mobile home and
addition on 10 acres with
river frontage. 24 x 40
garage, black top drive.
329.900.
North Shore Area.
3+
bedroom rambler-2 gar
age. Satelite dish antena
system. 348,900!
Quality built 3 bedroom
home on 27 acres with
garage, horsebarn and su
per landscaping. 369,900!
Still time for your garden.

North Shore Beauty! 2.3
acres! Lake view, mechan
ics dream of a garage and
super 4 bedroom home!
369,900.
Lakewood 2 bdrm. A-frame
on 10 acres offers lots of
privacy! 335,000.
New listing! Rural TH 2
bdrm. mobile home with
pitched, shingled roof on
nice 10 acre setting. Gar
age wired for 220. 326,500.
Larsmont 3 bdrm. home w/
new oak kitchen, roof, insu
lation, unique siding, and
carpeting. 348,500.

LYNN BEECHLER REALTY
509 LONSDALE BUILDING • DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802 • 218-723-8101
WHERE

SERVICE

MAKES

THE
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REALTOR
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CLASSIFIED
16’ Alumicraft F11-20”
wide & deep with 1975 9.9 Johnson
motor-$1,250.00. 525-2192v________
FOR SALE: Eggs, $.80 a dozen. 1
biock off Homestead Road on Ander
son Road. 525-7572.
FOR SALE: ‘71 Voivo, 4-door, auto.
$400. ‘51 int’i. Dump Truck $1000.
834-5429.
FOR SALE:
1971 Starcraft travei
traiier-seif contained, exceilent condition. $3500. 525-4100._________
FOR SALE: Softside waterbed, dbl.
Fits any frame, iike new, was $500,
asking $275. Cail 525-4971._______
FOR SALE: Pool table & wood stove.
525-5089._______________________
FOR SALE: Rabbits. All sizes, some
fryer size.
Beginning at $5.00.
525-3738.__________________ 1«2>3
WANTED: Manure spreader. 8345429.__________________________
WANTED: Garage door 9 X 7 in good
working condition. Call 525-4971.

IS HERE

FOR SALE:

Jan Ringer, Health Educator
Now that summer is here and children are
out of school, bicycling is a popular activity.
Because bikes are driven on roadways along
with cars it’s important for children and
adults to follow some basic safety rules for
bikes. After all, in a collision between a bike
and a car the biker has little protection. The
following rules are suggested by the Bicycle
Manufacturers of America:
1. Obey all applicable traffic regulations,
signs, signals and markings. Bicycles should
be driven as safely as any road vehicle, and
they are subject to the same rules of
vehicular traffic, wherever they apply. A
good “rule of thumb” is to avoid congested
streets and use bikeways, lanes or paths
where possible.
2. Keep right:
drive with traffic, not
against it. Drive singie fiie. Keep as close to
the curb as practical. Most states require
you to drive single file. When driving two
abreast, a minor swerve could force you into
traffic.

3.

Watch out for drain grates, soft shoulders and other road surface hazards.
4. Watch out for car doors opening, or for
cars pulling into traffic.
5. Don't carry passengers or packages that
interfere with your vision or control.
6. Never hitch a ride on a truck or .^r
vehicle.
7. Be extremely careful at intersections,
especially when making a left turn.
Most

accidents happen at intersections. If traffic is
heavy get off and walk your bike with
pedestrian traffic.
8. Use hand signals to indicate turning or
stopping. Let the motorist know what you
plan to do by giving the appropriate hand
signals for turning left or right, or for
stopping.
9. Protect yourself at night with the
required red reflectors and lights.
10. Drive a safe bike. Have it inspected to
ensure good mechanical condition.
11. Drive your bike defensively: wafch out
for the other guy. Observe the car in front of

you, and the one in front of him. Leave
yourself room and time to take defensive
action.

SfL ^Xearing ffliil ff’lace

108 Gateway Tower
600 W. Superior St.
Duluth 726-1937

Horse Care

Hearing Evaluations
Prescription Instruments
Batteries and Repair
on all makes.

Dr. John Howe D.V.M. will be in the,
^ area to care for Equine (Horses).
To meike appointment call:
^
Lake Co. Vet Clinic
?
4
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bicycling time

834-4234

|

Judy Swanson

y

834-3079

§

Barry Lampi-Distributor
218-525-1403
Rt. 1 Box 75B»two Harbors, MN 55616
financing available gift certificates available

2nd ANNUAL CHICKEN & RIB BARBECUE
Sponsored by the French River Boy Scout Troop #162
SUNDAY, JUNE 16,1985
Adults-$4.50
11:30-5:00
Age
5-12-$3.00
Duluth Town Hall
Under 5-Free
Homestead Road
BBC Chicken, ribs, salad, roll, butter, dessert & coffee or punch.

MEMORIALS
MONUMENTS
& MARKERS
of any design
Bob & Patti Wuorio
Two Harbors, MN.
218-834-5438

'JULLgy
KENNELS

QNjtR

^

^

^

Pet i^oardina Speciaiiiti

North Shore Sanitary
Serving Duluth to Two Harbors area
Service: Weekly, Bi-weekly or monthly
LOW RATES-BARTER ACCEPTED
Jeff Willemarck
Owner
525-1797
or
722-6172

Individual care
Private pens & runs
Heated kennej
Shots required

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

525-2668
HOMESTEAD RD

DULUTH

{2V, Ml OFF EXPRESSWAY
BETWEEN DULUTH & TWO HARBORS)

]

'
'

\
[

'■

i
;

j

'
'
i
.

Homesteaders
Senior Citizens
The HOMESTEADERS is an orc^zation dedicated to enrichment of
^Pto the elderiy. If you are not a
member, but are 55 or older, we
extend to you an invitation to join with
us. We meet regularly on the first
Wed. of the month. An ARTS &
CRAFT GROUP meets each Thursday
at 10:00 a.m. All meetings are at the
Duluth Town Hall, Holmstead Road.
* ★ ★ ★ ★

Are you an actual member, the kind
that would be missed?
Are you just contented that your
name is on the list?
Do you attend the meeting and
mingle with the flock?
Or do you stay at home and criticise
and knock?
Do you take an active part to help
the work along?
Or are you satisfied to be kind that
just belong?
Do you ever voluntarily help the
guiding stick?

Town Meeting
I
Minutes
May 9,1985
The meeting was called to order by
Dick Bakke, Chairman. Attending
the meeting were the Town Board,
Town Attorney, two Constables, Fire
Chief, and Patti Heilman.
The Fire Dept, ordered bunker
pants last year and they finally got
them. They were of such poor quality
that the Fire Dept, returned them and
will seek another source of supply.
Patti Heilman has volunteered to
be the editor of the town newspaper.
The Board funded the paper in the
amount of $320.00 to get it started-for
mailing costs and bulk rate permit,
for three months. After three months
we hope that the paper will be self
•Sustaining from advertising sales and
'resident subscriptions at $4.00 each.
Richard Tofte is 2/3 done with the
town roads survey. He was paid a
partial payment for this service in the
amount of $1500.00.
j^e Board resolved not to have a
(K^Biup day this year.
^eer licenses for Forrest Inn and
French River Store were approved.
The meeting was adjourned after
the bills were approved and paid.
Respectfully submitted,
Dorothy Blomquist-Clerk
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Or leave the work to just a few, and
talk about the clique?
Come to meetings often and help
with heart and hand.
Don’t just be a member, but take
an active part.
Think this over, member, you know
the right from wrong.
Are you an active member, or do
you just belong?
Food for thought? We hope so!
A * * * *

Our congratulations to Patti Hellman on the rebirth of the area news
paper. Let’s give her our sincere
support, and help. She deserves the
support of the community.
*****

Some exciting things are develop
ing in the trip picture, let your trip
committee know your suggestions.
Also, we need 2 or more members on
the travel committe. It’s a big job.
*****
Would you be interested in a once a
month movie? There are some very
interesting 16 MM movies available
at the public library.
Perhaps a
Sunday afternoon thing. Also, there
are interesting things that would
interest the young people. Let your
president know.

*****

A word to those eligible for fuel
subsidies. It is expected there will be
about 4 million dollars less allocated
to Minnesota for the coming winter.
Some dollars are still available from
past allocations, in case of a cold
winter, some may be left out. Nuff
sed.
*****

Also, the weatherization program is
to be phased out. 30% cuts each of
the next three years, totally out by
1990.
*****

Remember: June 20 pick up your
surplus foods at Lakewood. Mark
your calender.
*****
Do you have any news for the
Homesteader, or The Landmarks? If
so call me, George Sundstrom or Patti
Heilman, or drop a line to The
Landmarks, Rt. 1 Box 46, Two
Harbors, MN 55616.
Telephone
525-5089
George B. Sundstrom
#5-600 W. Superior St.
Duluth MN 55802

Clovef'

X ;

w

RT. 1 BOX 46«TWO HARBORS MN 55616
PATTI HELLMAN^OWNER
PHONE: (218) 525-5009

Locally Owned*Locally Operated

COMPARE!
Our prices to those you are now paying! You just might find
our prices unbeatabie.
!n addition to our already low prices we are offering a 5%
discount on ail printing orders during the month of june!
Check us out. Give us a caii. We’li pickup and deliver your
order FREE! No more running out to the printer...your printer
comes to you!
QUAUTY PRINTING'FREE PICKUP & DEUVERY*QyiCK SERVICE
.. .That’s Clover Valley Press
□scount applies to printing only*All sales due on delivery

ARROWHEAD COMMODITY
HOUSEHOLD SIZE
INCOME

1
2
GUIDELINES 8
4
EFFECTIVE 5
6
MAY 1,1985 7
8
9
10
11
12

YEARLY INCOME
$ 9,712.50$
13,042.50
16,372.50
19,702.50
23,032.50
26,362.50
29,692.50
33,022.50
36,352.50
39,682.50
43,012.50
46,342.50

OT^

MONTHLY IN
809.38
1,086.88
1,364.38
1,641.88
1,919.38
2,196.88
2,474.38
2,751.88
3,029.38
3,306.88
3,584.38
3,861.88

FOR FAMILY UNITS WITH MORE THAN EIGHT MEMBERS, ADD
$3,330 FOR EACH ADDITIONAL MEMBER TO ANNUAL INCOME.

NEW INCOME GUIDELINES for the COMMODITY DISTRIBUTION
have been issued. MANY MORE FAMILIES will NOW BE ELIGIBLE for
the food.
In may we received enough for 268 households and 258 applied. Left over
products must be given to the Two Harbors food shelf. The 258 households
represents 732 individuals.
THE NEXT DISTRIBUTION DATE IS: June 20th 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at the
LAKEWOOD COMMUNITY CENTER.
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WORDS
The six most important words in'
the English language: I admit l^^e
a mistake.
Wr
The five most important words:
You did a good job.
The four most important words:
What is your opinion?
The three most important words: If
you please.
The two most important words:
Thank you.
The one most important word: We.
The one least important word: I.
From: Favorite Recipes From Our
Best Cooks Cook Book.

------------------------ --------------------------------------------LaVerne Graven, Chairman

FIRE 722-6600

Clifton 4-H Report
The meeting was called to order at
Alspach’s house May 7 at 7:30 p.m.
The speaker was Pat Healy on flower
gardening.
Clifton 4-H members planted flow
ers at Lakevlew Cemetary for Memor
ial Day.
Members discussed fixing up mail
boxes for judging at the summer tour.
On June 10 members will meet at
French River Lutheran Church for
garbage pickup.
4-H Sunday was May 12 and
members ushered at French River
Lutheran Church.
Members should be thinking of
ideas for a booth at the fair this year!
Project talk was done by Nina
Ritchie. Demonstration was done by
Lydia Alspach on knitting.
Next meeting-June 4 at Ritchies’,
7:30 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted
by Kathryn Meany
Clifton 4-H Club Reporter

CONSTABLES

All Types of Wooden Gifts,
Routered Signs. Custom Work
Available Designed & Built By

Jay Zink: 525-5589
Ron Thorn: 525-2192
Ray Aiseth: 525-2124
Sheriff Department 726-2333

Euprett H

CLOVER VALLEY V\/OODWORKS
ORRIN MOE
(218) 525-4401

ROUTE 1. BOX 61
TWO HARBORS. MN 55616
Remodeling
Additions

$c §mttrf

mi PIONEER JUNCTION ROAD
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804-96J(|^„
218-525-5879

Fuel Oil»Gasoline»Motor Oil
fc

vLUtI Ib

NOW isthetimeto
have your furnace
cleaned.
; Call 525-5879

The Landmarks
Rt. 1 Box 46
Two Harbors MN 55616

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage Paid
Permit No. 23
Two Harbors, MN

SUBSCRIPTIONS-$4per year
$2 per year-Duluth Township Residents ONLY
WANT ADS-$1 per month

. J I

tylAIL ADS, RENEWALS & NEWS TO:
The Landmarks
Rt. 1 Box 46
TwoHartiors MN 55616
Phone: 525-5069

Deadline for July Issue:
June 30,1985
THE LANDMARKS Is published 12 months per year

.A

1 e.

/20 'vy-'in lload
jJuluLh MN
55^04

uI
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Happy 4th of July!
VOLUME I'NUMBER 2»JULY 1985

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

MINNIE JACOBSON-August Of 1960, ERNEST JACOBSON, playing his
at the age of 80.
accord ian.

MINNIE JACOBSON
BY Margarite Biaisdell
On July 27th Minnie Jacobson will
be 105 years old. Quite an achievmentl The usual friends will gather
to wish her well and to have a Happy
Birthday as they have done for years.
In spite of hearing and eye problems,
she enjoys company.
Wilhelmina (Minnie) Filpula was
born in Laihia, Finland in 1880. As a
young girl she worked as a nurse
maid. She had heard about the rich
land of America where one could work
to earn a great deal of money. At the
age of 18, she and her cousin came to
America to live in Ely. She met Matt
Jacobson and they were married in
2. They raised three children,
ino, Nellie and Ernest. Another
son died in infancy.
They lived in Duluth and moved to
French River in 1910 where they lived
for 41 years. Matt passed away 2

years after they moved back to
Duluth.
Son Waino worked as a
manager of the Farm Bureau and
then in the service department of
Hotel Duluth. He passed away in
1984. Nellie worked at St. Mary’s
Hospital and Gustafson’s Bakery.
She now lives at home caring for her
mother.
Ernest had a shop where he
repaired radios and TV’s. He has
since given that up and enjoys playing
the accordian. Also chatting with
people all over the world on his C.B.
We all wish Minnie a Happy
Birthday and may she have a pleasant
day.
pictures loaned from
Alice Harrison

10- Homesteaders trip to Park Rapids.
Contact Ellyn Sundstrom.
11- Duluth Town Board meets at 7:30.
11-Baseball at Odegard park in Two
Harbors at 5:10.
12 & 13-Grand Slam Fishing Contest,
call 834-2600 for details.
$10,000
prize.
13-The 2nd Annual Firemans Dance,
9 to 1 at Two Harbors Arena.
18-Food Distribution at Lakewood
Community Center 9 to 3.
18-Baseball at Odegard Park, TH at
5:10.
20-Come on Home Party, Duluth
Town Hall, 1 to 5.
20-Auction at Normanna Stables.
Tack at 2:00, Horses at 7:00 p.m.
25-T.H. LaLeche League at 7 p.m. in
the home of 1823 8th Ave. All women
interested in breastfeeding are invi
ted. For more info call 834-5321.
25- Baseball at Odegard Park, 5:10.
26- Two Harbors City Celebration. An
Ethnic Days display, a melodrama &
a Senior Citizens’ Activity Day.
28-Trailbrazer 4-H club Horse Show.
8:30 a.m. at Gary Hanson’s arena,
Lakewood Road.
AUGUST
1-Baseball at Odegard Park, TH at
5:10.
6- Meany’s, 10520 North Shore Drive
where Yuki Osawa will tell about
Japan. Visitors welcome at 7:30 p.m.
7- Homesteaders Meeting at Duluth
Town Hall, 1:30 p.m.
8- Clifton 4-H meets at Dairy Booth
5 to 7 p.m.
Send in your events before July 31.
THE LANDMARKS...past
From the July, 1969 issue:
The Knife River Nuclear facility is
still under consideration according to
a report given at the last meeting of
the Save Lake Superior Association
held at Knife River.
No public
hearings have been held but land has
been set aside and surveyed and
building bids submitted. Insurance is
Continued on page 2...

yi^
ndnri^ks from page 1
ava^able to cover the facility or
area residents against nuclear ac
cidents.
Michael Arnold was a recent re
cipient of the God-Home-Country
Award at French River Lutheran
Church.
Two Normanna 4-H Club boys and
two parents made a Smokey the Bear
to stand on topofthe Nature Trail sign.
Someone either stole or destroyed
the sign. We want to take our time to
enjoy this trail-we don’t want it
marred or vandalized. Summer is
here-but where is Smokey the Bear?
The Hill School: The first to attend
the school In 1908 were Gunnar,
Hilmer and Svea Grundstrom, Wil
liam and Elmer Hill, Paul and Nellie
Saari, Edna Mattson and Lydia Maki.
The first teacher was Miss Mary
Maloney.
A new predator conrol program was
just signed into law. Payment for
wolves in areas needing control will
range from $25 to $60.
The bill to allow the people to vote
on the lowering of the voting age to 19
was signed by the Governor. The
amendment will appear on the gen
eral election ballot in November of
1970. A survey indicated that slightly
over half the District wanted the
voting age to remain at 21.
AN*DOR»DON Fish Fry had all
you can eat for $1.75!
LANDMARKS is intended to reach
all of the Duluth to Two Harbors
residents.
The editors invite all
readers to submit news.
•Use a little baby oil on your face (or
legs) before applying shaving cream.
The razor will glide smoothly-great
for those with sensitive skin.

HOMESTEADER’S
by Ellyn Sundstrom
On June 17th, 13 Homesteader’s
Craft class took a Van to Hayward,
Wise. Coffe stop was at the Minong
Restaurant, then onto the Fish Mu
seum in Hayward. A very interesting
place. (Note-To prove that you are 65
years have your Medicare Card
handy-otherwise you cannot get your
senior discount.)
The park is full of large fish
statues.
Especially the 1/2 block
long-4 stories high muskie. Mytrle
Maki and I climbed to the mouth of
this hugh fish. We felt like “Jonah in
the belly of the whale’’.
In the
museum there is every type of fish
imaginable and their record setting
weight.
After going through the museum
we all walked across the highway to
the Windmill Mall. This is individual
little stores to attract tourists. From
there we took the van to the Lumber
Camp for dinner. When you open the
door to the log cabin you walk into a
period of yesteryear. For just under
$5 you receive your dinner ticket.
Dinner is served “family style’’ on tin
plates and cups, on wooden tables
and benches. Our menu was, fried
chicken, roast pork, mashed potatoes,
baked beans, cole slaw, applesauce,
cranberries, thick sliced homemade
bread, doughnuts (raised) apple pie,
milk and coffee. ALL YOU CAN EAT.
Every two days the menu is changed.
At this museum is an old Lima
Locomotive engine plus other cranes
and etc. needed in the lumber camp,
plus huge logs in wagons.
After the BIG dinner we exercised
by walking the main street of Hay
ward.
Our Homesteader’s are planning a
trip to Park Rapids-“The Village of
the Smokey Hills” on July 10th. We
leave the church at 8 a.m. Coffee
stops at Forrest Lake Lodge, Grand
Rapids. Cost $11 per. There is still
room-please contact Ellyn for reser
vations.

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING?
* * *

We were honored on our 25th
Wedding Anniversary on June 22nd
with a family dinner at the Radisson
& on Sunday, June 23, we were
honored with a suprise reception 1^^
at the North Shore School. We wct^/
like to thank everyone who came to
honor us. A big THANK YOU to
Cindy, Sandy
Rick for such a
wonderful weekend. Dale & Dian
Saari.
* * *

A 25th Wedding Anniversary was
held at the Duluth Town Hall for
Colleen & John Bowen of Greenwood
Road. Relatives from as far as South
Carolina joined the festivities.
* * *

Johnny & Michele Hagglund cele
brated their 4th Annaversary with
their 2 boys Jesse & Andrew.
* * *

Goodbye & good luck! To Johnny &
Michele Hagglund who are starting
new in Minneapolis. Johnny will be
working for Marshall Block & Ready
Mix.
Congratulations to Captain Dave &
Dr. Mary Cooley on the recent birth of
their baby girl.
it H It

Brian Lee of Knife River was home on
leave recently from the U.S. Navyfl^
**•
^
Krissy Anderson of Two Harbors
began a new job at Judy’s Cafe in
Two Harbors.
* * *

Debbie Swartz came home from
Denver, Colorado for a surprise visit
the first week of July.
«**

Heidi Mindestrom will be spending
the week of July 14th with her aunt
and uncle Warren & Mara Minde
strom in Fremont, California.
What else is happening?
know!

Let us

•When frying raw potatoes, soak in
cold water Va hour. This will improve
the crispness of them.
ORRIN MOE
(218) 525-4401
nn types or nooaen urns,
Routered Signs, Custom Work^
Available Designed & Built By,

CLOVER VALLEY WOODWORKS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY RODNEY
Haven’t changed much!

Barry Lampi-Distributor
218-525-1403
Rt. 1 Box75B»Two Harbors, MN 55616
financing available gift certificates available

ROUTE 1, BOX 61
TWO HARBORS, MN 55616
Additions

Remodeiing

“Fire Call”
First of all, the Clifton Volunteers
would like to offer their sincerest
congratulations to Patti Heilman on
fine job she has done on bringing
^e “Landmarks” back to life.
This past Wednesday, the Clifton
Volunteers were the guests of the
Two Harbors Fire Department.
Together we burned down the “Side
track,” for a training exercise. The
“burn” was under the control of an
instructor from the State Fire Mar
shall’s office.
Approximately fifteen separate
fires were set, allowed to develop and
then knocked down and put out by
three man teams of firefighters.
Every fire fighter going into the
building wore his or her protective
clothing and an air mask. Each team
was backed up by another team in
case of trouble.
The instructors aid or “torch man”
would start a fluffed up bale of straw
on fire and then spatter a gallon or so
of fuel oil on the walls and ceiling to
make the fire burn faster and hotter.
The fire roared up and across the
ceiling of the room towards the door
where the firefighters were waiting.
were held back by our instructors
flkil the heat was nearly bearable,
wnen given the O.K. by the instruc
tor, the first team member, the
nozzleman, would deliver a few short
bursts of water from the fog nozzle.
As if by magic the fire would stop and
shrink back into the bale of straw.
The team members quickly switch
places, a new man took the nozzle,
more fuel oil was thrown and the
process started over again, until
every team member performed a
knockdown. We then moved into the
room and sprinkled water on remain
ing burning straw to put the fire out.
The room by this time was full of
smoke so they performed the last step
which is to ventilate the room. After

opening a window, the nozzle was
adjusted so the spray just filled the
window opening. As the water shot
out through the window, it pulled all
the smoke with it and cleared the air
in the room. The fire was out, that
team was done and air pack alarm
bells were ringing all over the place
signaling the firefighters they had
less than five minutes of air left.
Fresh straw was brought in and a
fresh team of firefighters prepared to
go into action.
After every man had a number of
chances to fight the fire, the building
was allowed to burn to the ground.
What can be learned from burning
down a building?
Well, 1.) We
learned how a fire behaves in a
building by being right in there with
it. 2.) We learned how, with proven
tactics, we could take control of a
raging fire, knock it down and put it
out. 3.) We gained a new respect for
our protective clothing and air packs.
They kept us alive in a deadly envi
ronment. 4.) A renewed respect for
our fellow fighters.
Only a team
effort can successfully fight fires.
Thanks, Two Harbors Fire Depart
ment for giving us a chance to polish
our skills for the next time we have a
fire in our area.
SMOKE ALARMS! Is yours
working? Why not check it now?
Blow out a candle and let the smoke
drift into it or blow some cigarette
smoke on it. If your smoke alarm
doesn’t go off-FIX IT! Smoke alarms
have saved countless lives and mil
lions of dollars in property. It’s hard
to believe there are still homes that
do not have smoke alarms.
Tom Swanstrom, Fire Chief
IF YOU HAVE A FIRE CALL:
722-6611
If you have any questions or com
ments call: 525-2214
•Brush your hair before washing it.
You won’t have a sink full of hair.

§l|arecrest
jKeataurant
Serving 7 Days A Week
Open at 12:00 Noon
Lunches* Dinners
On & Off Saie Liquor
10407 North Shore Drive
Duluth MN
525-2286

KHMOarMIDtAND

CO-OrSASnADON

BRIMSON
FESTIVAL
BY Margarite Blaisdell
For years I have been interested in
the Mid-Summer Festival in Brimson.
I feel it is so nice that former
residents come back to see the old
countryside and folks who are still
living there. Also, getting acquainted
with the people who have moved up
there in later years.
Finally I was able to attend the
Festival on June 22nd. It was cold
and windy but the hospitality and
friendship warmed our hearts.
Brimson is just starting out to
renovate Petrall Hall. Last year they
worked on the posts and steel beams
to make a solid foundation and floor.
So now they have no fear of having
dances there. Now they need a new
roof. Saturday’s donations from the
good meal, wonderful program and
the Auction of hand crafted articles
should be a big help, moneywise.
We are fortunate to have our
beautiful remodeled Duluth Town
Hall. That is why we are planning our
own get-to-gether. It’s a “Come On
Home” party.
It will be held
Saturday, July 20th from 1 to 5.
A program will be at 2 and then
“Coffee Time”. We are hoping for a
good crowd; a lot of visiting and
reminiscing of the old days. We hope
you will bring Memorabilia that I’m
sure will interest everyone.
It’s a chance for everyone to see
how nice the Town Hall is now.
So, pass the word along-whether
you live in Landmark Country or
hundreds of miles away.
Everyone, “Come On Home!!”
•Wrap your tent stakes in aluminum
foil. They are easily seen by day, and
at night, they shine like beacons in
the ray of flashlight.

OPEN

HOURS A DAY
mammmuun

831 Till A^UE

834-2945

TOWNMART.
PETROLEUM
FOODS

muxm
IFOOO STAMPS

RILL SKVICE TAM to IlPM and SELF SKVICE tiPM

Id

7AM

ACCffTED
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Cooks Corner
Cooks Corner is sponsored by
Judy’s Cafe, Two Harbors.
LaVernes Hot Dish
V2 cup diced onions
Vs cup diced celery
1 lb. ground beef
Salt & Pepper
Brown above together. Place in
9x13 baking pan.
Pour 1 can cr. of celery or mush
room into pan. Place a layer of Tater
Tots on top & bake 45 minutes in 350°
oven.
STRAWBERRY PRETZEL SALAD
1 St Layer
2 c. crushed pretzels (not too fine)
3/4 c. melted butter
3 tbsp. sugar
Mix together & spread in bottom of
10x13 pan. Bake 8 to 10 minutes at
400°. Cool.
2nd Layer
8 oz. pkg. cream cheese (softened)
1 c. sugar
9 oz. pkg. Cool Whip
Blend cheese & sugar, fold in Cool
Whip. Spread on cooled crust.
3rd Layer
Two (3 oz.) pkgs. strawberry Jell-o
2 c. boiling water
Two-10 oz. pkg. frozen strawberries
Dissolve Jell-0 in boiling water &
stir in frozen strawberries. When
partially set, pour over 2nd layer &
refrigerate.
This is a delicious dessert or salad.
ANNUAL ROAD INSPECTION
The annual inspection of the roads
has been completed. 2 roads to be
upgraded are the Remer Road and the
Simpson Road.
The remaining roads will remain
upkept in their usual good condition.
Deadline for August Issue
July 31, 1985

^

Scenic Cafe

FRESH LAKE SUPERIOR TROUT
SERVED DAILY
Walleye & other Seafoods Also
Homemade Tarts, Pies,
Shakes, Desserts
Breakfast Served 6 to 11 A.M.
LUNCHEON AND DINNERS
TAKEOUT MENU AVAILABLE
Open Daily
6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
10221 North Shore Drive-525-1234

Clovef
Valley'
Press

Low Prices*High Quality
Quick Service

For ALL your printing needs: Letterhead, enveiopes, business
cards, notepads, brochures, fiyers, newsietters, menus or anything!
You name it-we’ii print it!

Free Pickup-Free Delivery
Just Call!
525-5089
Your one stop print shop

Locally ovmed-Iocally operated

CLIFTON 4-H
The meeting was called to order at
Ritchies house at 7:30 p.m., June 4.
The speaker was Sherry Boyce on the
JULY
sailing program this summer.
4-Rick Aho-Quite a bang he was!
Clifton 4-H members met Monday,
12- Christopher Aho-The big 6!
13- Jesse Hagglund-Quite the little June 10 at 9:30 a.m. to plant flowers
at the Fire Hall. Afterwards mem
man-but not “two” terrible!
20-Russell Hagglund-Grandpa is 55 bers also had a picnic and picked up
today-” Happy Birthday” from the garbage along the North Shore.
On Aug. 7 members will meet at
boys. (Jesse & Andrew).
22- George Hagglund-With each gen the Dairy Booth for work from 5-7
eration having a birthday in July- p.m.
All members are reminded/ -at
Great Grandpa won’t be hitting
Records are due Saturday, July . Jt
eighty alone!
the tour.
23- Rodney Aho-is it 28 or 29?
23-Willy Hagglund-What does the Demonstrations were done by Lee
Ritchie on his computer. By Heather
fortune cookie say at thirty?
June 25-Avis Jackson celebrated her Poe on Photography and by Angel
Poe on fish.
40th birthday!
This summer the Meany family is
26- Gary Mavity-Happy birthday to
hosting a Japanese student through
our ace flyer!
27- Alice Aho-Happy Birthday to you! 4-H. At the August 6 meeting Yuki
30-David Hagglund-Making it big in Osawa will tell about Japan. The
the army. Ford Ord, CA-25 and still meeting will be held at Meany’s,
10520 North Shore Drive, Duluth,
alive!
MN. 55804, at 7:30 p.m. Visitors are
(Send your birthdays, along with welcome.
short message & $.25 before the last
day of the month! Everybody likes to
be remembered on their birthday!

BIRTHDAYS

2nd ANNUAL FIREMEN’S DANCE
The 2nd Annual Firemen’s Dance
will be held July 13th from 9:00 to
1:00 at the Two Harbors Arena.
Music will be provided by the
“Flashbacks” a real 50’s - 60’s band.
The proceeds from the dance will
go for continuing the Firemans Scholorship Fund.

•To make large ice cubes for camping
or fishing trips, fill muffin tins with
water &. freeze. These super ice
cubes last much longer.

OBITUARY
Deanna Lea Bunnell, 35, of 720y2
E. First Street, died June 6 in St.
Mary’s Hospital.
She attended school in Two Har
rs and graduated from Clover
jiley High School. She had lived the
past 17 years in Duluth and was an
operator for AT&T.
She is survived by a daughter,
Thresa Lea and a son, Michael Gene;
both of Duluth; her mother, Mari^
Berry of Two Harbors; a sister,
Martha Bunnell of Superior, Wl. and
an aunt, Nettie Cederberg of Two
Harbors.
.
Services were at 1:30 on June 10th
at Trinity Lutheran Church. Burial
was at Sunrise Cemetery.

OBITUARY
Gladys I. (Heleen) Altonen, 71, of
1601 St. Louis Ave., died June 28 in
Park Point Manor.
She was a
member of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Women’s Auxiliary and Mes
siah Lutheran Church.
She is
survived by her husband,. Nestor, a
son, Darrell Valine; a stepson. Jack
Altonen; a sister, Norma Hill of Two
Harbors; seven grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren. There was
no visitation. Services were at 11
a.m. on July 2nd at Jarvi-Dowd
Funeral Home. Burial was in Park
Hill Cemetery.
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StfdtetHA

Quality water
at a Price
You Can Afford
P 525-2132

LINDSAY

WATER CONDITIONING

Serving Duluth to Two Harbors area
^Seijrvice; Weekly, Bi-weekly or monthly ^
LOW RATES-BARTER ACCEPTED /
Jeff Willemarck
Owner
525-1797
or
722-6172

Ask for a free water test.

•Fasten your old fabric softener
sheets to an old broom handle with an
eye-screw attached to it. You will
have a fluffy anti-static dust mop
that’s great for those hard to reach
places. When it gets dirty-replace
with clean sheets.

BUILDER’S
BARGAINS
WALLBOARDS

REG. SAL^
QC

Plywood4x8V2” s.y.p.

QC
^0.570

CDX 10 pc. or more

ZT
4x8-7 /16 Yq

pj.

$6.95 $5.95
or more

2x4 Utility Stud

^*1

______________

French River
Grocery

•Put a bit of vegetable oil in your
skillet first when frying with butter.
This will keep the butter from
uuiiMiiy:
burning!
psssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss^ssssss^sssssssssss

f

‘

Consignment
Horse & Tack
Auction
at
Normanna Stables
4964 Jean Duluth Road
Duluth, MN 55803
located 10 miles N. of Woodland Ave.

iR $.99

10 pc. or more

p $8.00 $7.50

10 pc. or more^

While Stocks Last
Cash & Carry

LUMBER
525*3137

525.3137

We Service
All Brands

1097 Shilhon Road
Antiques»Used-a-Bit Shop
Groceries»Gas
525-2180

S.P.F. 92-5/8” VPI- IvT

Pine

• Softeners
• Distillers
• Filters
• Softener salt
available

3rd Saturday of EVERY month starting
Brine your stud to show!
JULY 20,1985
For information call:
Roblee Johnson
1 -218-525-2666

Tack-2:00p.m.
Horses-7;00 p.m.
nORBY’S AUCTION SERVICE
1-612-679-2944

CHILDCARE
by Kathy Johnson
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4-H
On Saturday, August 17th the 4-H
Camp on Lake Eshquagama will
celebrate the 50th Anniversary with
an Open House for the public,
starting at 12 noon.
Allie Johnson has been the local
4-H leader for the past 3 years,
reflecting many hours of dedicated
service to the area youth. Her years
of volunteer service are certainly
worthy of note.
Verna Holappa also should be
recognized for her 4-H work in
Normanna Township.
The beautiful log structure was
built by Sears as a tribute to the
outstanding community service of St.
Louis County 4-H Clubs.

North Shore
Contractors, Inc.
General Contractor
Building & Remodeling
Snow Removal
1634 Holmstead Drive
525-1070
Keith Thomas

TOM HAGGLUND
Tom Hagglund will be arriving
home this month from Honduras
where he is currently serving in the
U.S. Army.
After a brief stay at home he will be
on his way to Korea.
From all of us here at home:
“WELCOME BACK!”

§
§

Clover Valley
General Store
Groceries*Gas*Fuel Oil
Hardware*Feed

§

&

"From groceries to feed
we’ve got what you need!”

•Stick all those nuisance bread bags
(that you hate to throw away) in an old
tissue box. Easy to store and bags
slide out easily-one at a time.

At end of Homestead Road
525-1707

IMEL'S. Fresh & Smoked Fish

|
I

UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllltllimJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIU

I FISH HOUSE “WeSmoke^LOwriV

|

{Knife River

834-5858
riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii

Since last months column on nutritious
snacks, the Main Grain Co-op in Two Harbors
has closed, and thus Is no longer a source of
wholesome snacks. However, Whole Foods
Co-op in Duluth, although less convenient,
does offer the same items, as do the loc'^^
buying clubs. Check them out!
Unfortunately, I received no responst^
regarding snack ideas or travel tips. I know
that there are a lot of good Ideas out there, but
I can't pass them on unless you share them
with me.
Well, here’s a few travel tips for those of
you that are lucky enough to have a vacation
planned this summer. Some will be helpful
for the day or weekend outing as well.
First off, in a moving vehicle, safety comes
first! ALWAYS use your seat belts. It causes
a lot Idss confusion and is much safer for all.
And, please, keep young infants and toddlers
in their car seats, never in your lap. Stop the
car if the baby needs to be fed or changed.
Everyone can use the stretch.
If motion sickness is a possible problem...
plan ahead.
Don’t eat heavily and avoid
smoke or other unpleasant odors. Try fixing
your eyes on some stationary obiect In the
distance or on the horizon. Two over-thecounter drugs, Dramamine and Bonine, are
effective, but check with your physician for
contra-indications.
Bonine Is NOT for
children under twelve. Herbalists recommend
powdered ginger or cayenne to relieve
nausea. And some folks swear by another
method: pressure on an acupuncture point
inside the forearm between the two tendons
three finger widths above the major crease of
the wrist.
With older children, plan the vacation
together...use maps & picture guides, and
establish travel ground rules early:
I.e.
snacks, spending money, and signals for rest
stops in advance.
On vacation, don’t try to overdo it.
Vacations should be a time to slow down lifi
so allow plenty of time for relaxation ant^^
unhurried sightseeing. Camping lends itself
to a slower pace, free from schedules.
Long drives can get very tiresome. There
are the well-known car games such as
identifying license plates, finding the alpha
bet on road signs, etc., which not only occupy
the mind, but also can aid the parent in
detecting early vision problems. Car bingo is
great.
Instead of the store-bought variety
with many hard-to-find or unrecognizable
objects, let the children make up their own
boards with objects more likely to be seen
along the way. You may want to suggest a few
items indicative of the area you are visiting.
And of course provide a container with
crayons, markers, pencils, etc. along with a
table or activity board.
If you have a cassette, a nice idea,
particularily for night travel. Is to tape favorite
stories and songs.
Have a grandma or
grandpa record a few stories; the children will
enjoy hearing the familiar voice. The library
also has a variety of cassettes available.
"Raffi” In particular records a nice selection
of children’s tapes; one is entitled Singable

Songs for the Very Young.
Lastly, pack a good supply of those
nutritious snacks and beverages in a readily
accessible place. You don’t need excess sugar
to add extra fuel to an already “ancy” child.
Don’t forget the litter tiag, and above
all—enjoy one another!

MEMORIALS
MONUMENTS
& MARKERS
of any design
Bob& Patti Wuorio
Two Harbors, MN.
218-834-5438

INTEREST RATES ARE DOWN!
It is still the American Dream to own your own home. Interest rates are
unbelievably low, while property values are affordable. Renters can now
purchase with low down payments resulting in a domino effect of homes and
farms in all price ranges. Don’t wait for the increase of rates and prices, call
today for a no obligation market analysis on your present home or we will assist
in qualifying you for the price range and type of mortgage to best suit your
needs.
BRUCE LARSON GRI
(525-2270 Evenings)

79^^
»

J|C10 beautiful acres on black
top. Corner of Homestead/
Korkki. 89,500. C/D O.K.
9|(2 bedroom starter house on
5 lots in Knife River.
Assum. mortgage with pay
ments of 8235 and only
81000 down! Call today!
813,500.

Sjc3 bedroom uniquely de
signed mobile home and
addition 0^00 acres with
river fro^wge.
24 x 40
garage, black top drive.
Clover Valley. 829,900.
Hs3 bdrm. farmstead on 40
hobby acres With new ga
rage & w^^nop. Sauna,
garden Sd mature white
pine. 843.000!
j|cNorth Shore Area.
3 +
bedroom rambler-2 garage.
Satelite dish antena sys
tem. 848,900!

HI
\J I

jJSNorth Shore Beauty! 2.3
acres! Lakeview, mechan
ics dream of a garage and
super 4 bedroom home!
869,900.
jJJLakewood 2 bdrm. A-frame
on 10 acres offers lots of
privacy! 835,000.
9|iRural TH 2 bdrm. mobile
home with pitched, shin
gled roof on nice 10 acre
setting. Garage wired for
220. 826,500.

sjei bedroom bachlor pad on
10 acres.
Drilled well,
septic, efficient home & 1
car garage. 818,900.
^Marshfield 3 bdrm. mobile
home in Clover Valley on 10
acres.
Assumable mort
gage. 819,900.
:ii2 bedroom, comfortable
home near Marina & tennis
courts in K.R. Low taxes!
827,900. Low down.

I

j|{Larsmont 3 bdrm. home
w/new oak kitchen, roof,
insulation, unique siding,
and carpeting. 848,500.

KAY LIBBY
(525-1665 Evenings)
SjSQuality built 3 bedroom
home on 27 acres with
garage, horsebarn and su
per landscaping. 869,900!
Still time for your garden.
Ji*Lake Home! Top quality
one owner on Pequayan
Lake. Deluxe & NFW, 2
bdrm., brick fplc. and sau
na. Tounge & groove cedar
ash & pine. A legal steal at
839,900. 95’ of shoreline.
^
5 years old!!
Executive retreat on 40
private acres. One owner,
custom built 4 bdrm. with
32x32 pole barn.
Dream
kitchen, earth tone carpets
and Springcrest window
coverings thru-out.
Lo
cated between T.H. & C.V.
892,000.

H«J|«NEW LISTING! Fantastic
Lake Superior view from
this 3 bdrm. home on
Scenic 61 near Knife River!
New furnace, roof, garage,
well and sewer. Appliances ^^NEW LISTING!
Endless
included. 832,000.
potential! Unique General
Store on 4 commercial acres
HC80 wooded acres just off
in C.V. Newer 10,000 gal.
black top road. Mostly high
underground tank & addi
ground, excellent hunting
tional semi-trailer for live
or building site. Priced for
stock & feed sales with
immediate sale!
Asking
steel loading dock. Crea
814,000 & listening. (Was
tive financing available!
825,000!)
869,900.
HfAbsolutly stunning!
Moving Closer In?
French River gracefully ^
Impecable
3 bdrm. home on
flows thru back yard steps
one plus wooded acres with
from deck and winds thru
huge garden & fruit trees.
20 extremly private acres.
Two car garage, blacktop
Immaculate 4 bdrm. cus
drive. Home features bay
tom built home with brick &
window, fireplace, hard
cedar accents. Unique in
wood floors and more.
every sense! 887,900.
Steps to busline. 859,000.

LYNN BEECHLER REALTY
509 LONSDALE BUILDING • DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802 • 218-723-8101
WHERE

SERVICE

MAKES

THE

DIFFERENCE
tJEAlIOR*'
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MATTSON’S FAMOUS HERRING
FISH CAKE BATTER
Made Fresh Daily-at two locations
9625 N. Shore Drive 1606-7th Ave
Duluth, MN
Two Harbors, MN

OPEN HORSE
SHOW
»

The Trailbrazer 4-H club is spon
soring an open horse show on Sunday
July 28th beginning at 8:30 a.m.
Registration at 8 a.m.
Performance and game classes.
Location is at Gary Hanson’s arena,
Lakewood Road. Everyone welcome.
Trophies, 2nd through 6th place
ribbons, food, fun!

I

S

lakebielti Cattle

restaurant . MOTEL
‘ii % 2 S LOUNGE . BOTTLE SHOP

PHONE 525-1014 or 525-1963
t

I

Breakfast • Luncheons • Dinners
Home Cooking • Beautiful Lake View'

9739 NORTH SHORE SCENIC DRIVE
DULUTH, MINN. 5S804

%
SPRAY, BRUSH OR ROLL
SATISFACTION IS OUR GOAL
Jerry Hiukka
(218) 525-5702

9895 Greenwood RD
Duluth, MN 55804

GARDEN HINTS
by Lou Hagglund
•Cornborers can be prevented on
corn by treating the silk with mineral
oil before it turns brown.
It’s a
harmless organic compound.
•A ring of wood ashes or sharp
sand around plants or whole gardeni
helps control slugs. Also, shallow
aluminum pans sunk into the ground
with the rim level with the soil and
filled with beer, will attract and kill
slugs. They drown in the liquid.
•When digging flower bulbs from
the garden, wrap a piece of yarn the
color of the flower on each bulb.
You’ll know what color they are when
replanting them.
•After your lawn has been mowed,
the clippings can be sprinkled-3 to 4
inches deep, around your shrubs,
flower and vegetable beds to help
keep moisture in, weeds out.
ONIONS
•Onion sets are the surest route to
success in the vegetable garden as
the emerging plant will be vigorous
and strong. They can be planted in
early spring as soon as the soil can be
prepared.
Onions are tolerant to
frosts. Onions require about twice as
much fertilizer as most vegetables.
After 40-60 days, it helps to give a
second feeding of 10-10-10 fertilizer
at a rate of 1 pound per 25 or 30 feet of
row in a side dressing by placing the
fertilizer in a trench 1 inch deep and 3
inches to one side of row or watering
with a liquid fertiziler according to
directions. They do well planted in a
bed, close together, and thinned for
table onions while still small.
Shallow cultivation with an old
kitchen fork keeps weeds down, at
same time pull dirt away from bulbs
being careful not to damage tiny hair
roots or expose them. All flowers, as
they appear, should be snipped off
tops. Towards fall, when tops have
bent on their own, they can be pulled.
Give the top a couple twists by the
neck and hang up in garage or shed to
dry for couple weeks.
An onion with a thick neck usually
is not a good keeper, so can be diced
up and put in freezer bag inside a
second bag lined with newspaper, to
help absorb onion odor.
Frozen diced onions can be used in
casseroles, chili, etc. all winter long.
•To sterilize your canning jars, after
washing, rinse the jars in very hot
water. Place jars Upsidedown on oven
grate covered with aluminum foil and
heat jars for 10 migutes. They are
now sterile and ready to fill.

“COME ON
HOME PARTY”
DULUTH TOWN HALL
A
SATURDAY JULY 20th
W
1 to 5
PROGRAM AT 2
“COFFEE TIME LATER”
Bring Memorabilia if you have any.
GVeet old friends and neighbors.
Make new friends and enjoy yourself.
A donation to the Homesteaders
would be greatly appreciated.

HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW
ABOUT HORSES AND COWS?
The following statements have one of two
answers: HORSE? or COW? How much do
you really know? Find out next month how
well you did!
1. I perspire easily.
2. I do not perspire.
3. I have one toe.
4. I have two toes.
5. My lips are only slightly moveable.
6. I move my lips alot.
7. I rise forelegs first.
8. I rise hind legs first.
9. I use my teeth to fight.
10. I never bite.
11. I love rolling.
12. I never roll.
13. I have a smooth tounge.
14. I have a rough tounge.
15. I paw at the ground when I’m angry^*
16. I paw at the ground when I’m hungry.

TOWN HALL PIANO
Plans are being made for a benefit
bingo, sponsored by the Homestead
ers to raise funds to repair and tune
the town hall piano. The cost will be
approximately $200. Contributions to
the fund will be greatly appreciated.

TOWN MEETING MINUTES
JUNE 13,1985
Present at the meeting were the
Town Board, Fire Chief, Cosntables,
and “Landmarks” editor.
^^ire Wardens in the township
Klude Orrin Moe, Ron Thurene,
Wjk Larson, and Jay Zink. Anyone
who wishes to burn brush piies has to
have a permit from one of these
wardens. Recreationai fires do not
require permits. Peopie who burn
without a permit are liable for any
damage that could occur.
The response to “Landmarks” has
been very favorable. There are 180
subscriptions so far.
On motion, the Board resolved to
purchase a brush cutter at a cost of
$395.00.
The Township Officers Ass’n. sup
ports a resolution to have a 911
system for the county apart from the
city of Duluth 911.
Richard Tofte has almost comple
ted the legal survey of all town roads.
He presented the Board with the
survey and he will meet with Camille
Doran, Atty. to go over the road
survey before a hearing is scheduled.
The Board may call a special meeting
to review the survey before the
hearing.
The rock crushing operation off
Homestead Rd. may be grandl^fiered in but they should have a
Smditional Use permit and should
have reasonable hours of operation.
This will be discussed at the Planning
Commission meeting.
The town bills were paid before the
meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Dorothy Blomquist-Clerk
TOWN HALL MEETINGS
Meetings begin at 7:30 p.m.
Town Board-2nd Thursday
Fire Department-1 st & 3rd Wednes
days
Zoning-4th Thursday
* ** *

Homesteaders-lst Wednesday each
month at 12:00 noon
Craft Class-Every Thursday at 10:00
AQUA SYSTEMS
The proper fusing of your water
pumping system is very important. A
dual element fuse that is rated close
■ to the amperage draw of the pump
motor should be used. If the fuse Is
too small, it will blow easily. If it is
large, it will not blow in the event
short circuit. This causes low
voltage to the motor and the possi
bility of electrical shock.
Call us if you have any questions
about your water system.
MADISON’S Aqua Systems
525-2132
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FOOD DISTRIBUTION
The next Food Distribution wili
take place on Thursday, July 18th, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Lakewood
Community Center.
Watch the
Tribune for list of foods to be given.
264 families applied in June.
I Open 7 Days!

834-5438

WUORIO'S FEED s
GARDEN SUPPLY
Feed for ALL Animals. Hay, Straw, Saddles
Horse Equipment & Care Products, Baler Twine. Fencing, Ferllllaer i
Potatoes. Bedding. Plants. Seed. Lawn Ornaments
Cemetery Baskets Filled
Rnh A Patti Wuorio
North Star Rt. Box 211
Bob & Patti wuorio
Harors, MN 55616 '

•When watermelons are ripe they will
have some yellow on one side.

'

^

KENNELS

Pet JSetarJtna Speclailili
Individual care
Private pens & runs
Heated kennel
Shots required

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

108 Gateway Tower
600 W. Superior St.
Duiuth 726-1937

525-2668
HOMESTEAD RD

DULUTH

{ZVi Ml OFF EXPRESSWAY
BETWEEN DULUTH & TWO HARBORS)

•Dampen a sponge mop and use on
your carpet to remove cat & dog hair,
lint, etc. It all lifts right off.

Hearing Evaluations
Prescription Instruments
Batteries and Repair
on all makes.

WELCOME BACK TO “THE LANDMARKS”

JUDY’S CAFE
Two Harbors, Minn.

*BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DA Y
*SALAD BAR FROM 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
*FISH FRY EVERY FRIDA Y

OPEN AT 5:00 A.M.

"The Friendly Place'‘
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SUNRISE HOME
The Residents and Staff at Sunrise
Home are giad for the opportunity to
iet the readers of the Landmarks
know what is going on at Sunrise
Home. We know that some of you
have reiatives and friends who are
residents here, and perhaps wouid be
interested in reading about the many
activities they are invoived in, and
about the faciiity where they live.
The activity calendar is full of
various small and large group func
tions. The following events are some
of the highlights of the July calendar:
JULY BIRTHDAYS:
Ist-Amelia
Wollen, birthday party at 7:30 p.m.
lOth-Edna Puent, birthday party at
2:30 p.m.
23rd-Esther Nordlund,
birthday party at 2:00 p.m.
CHURCH SERVICES AT 2:30 P.M.
-7th-Grace Baptist Church; 14th-Evangeiical Free Church; 21st-Gospel
Tabernacle Church; 28th-United
Church. Catholic Communion every
Friday at 4:30 P.M.
SPECIAL EVENTS FOR JULY:
2nd-Resident Council Meeting at 1:30
p.m. 4th-July 4th Party at 7:30 p.m.
12th-Bar night 19th-Rummage and
Bake Sale from 10-2.
Donations
would be appreciated. Proceeds go to
the Resident’s Activity Fund. 25thSenior Citizen Game and Coffee Party
at 1:30 p.m.-All Senior Citizens are
invited to attend. 26th-Bar night.
31st-lnservice for Residents given by
Lorrie Fox, D.O.N.S.
If you have any questions or if you
would like to volunteer or put on a
program here please contact Louise
Mielke, R.S.D. or Cindy Lind, Activity Assistant at 834-5574.

CLASSIFIED

BASEBALL
TWO HARBORS MEN’S SOFTBALL
LEAGUE STANDINGS AFTER 5 WEEKS
RECI
WL
T
Two Harbors Moose Club
50
0
Mel’s Fish House
4 1^0
Shorecrest
North Shore Sports
REC II
WL
T
Benna Ford
4 10
Blatz
32
0
Cudda’s/Anderson’s Grn.’House
2 3
0
Jim’s Barber Service
05
0
REC II
WL
T
Coleman’s Bait
32
0
Dairy Oueen
32
0
LaBounty’s
ISO
Am. Family Ins./IGA
05
0

FOR SALk

1979 Chev. Heavy Half. P.S. P.B. 350
Auto. LOADED. $3900. 525-6168.
8 ft. cab over camper, jacks, 3-burner
stove, ice box, sink. $300. Call M-F
days: 723-9391/weekends or after
6:00: 525-4927._________________
Commodore VIC 20-Good condition.
2 games, 2 programs, joystick. $65.
525-2214._______________________
Handmade queen size crocheted
spread. Orange with brown trim.
$100. 525-3419._________________
Day care openings at country home.
Fulltime, parttime or occasional.
Meals, playmates & references. Call
NOW. 525-7729.________________
Tree trimming or removal work
wanted.
Free estimates, experienced. References. 525-7729._____
Rabbits. All sizes, some fryer size.
Beginning at $5. 525-3738.______ ^
“Old Towne’’ canoe. 16’ #50569.
Needs new canvas.
$495.
Call
525-5279 eves.__________________
Duplex. 3 bdrm., both sides. Best
location in Lakeside. Low mainten
ance. Terms. See at 4521 Gladstone
St.
____________ LOST______________
Friendly 8 month old male cat. Black
with white feet. “Moki”. 834-5429.

I#]

Games played at Odegard Field in Two
Harbors. Check Community Events Calendar
for upcoming games. All games begin at 5:10.

•Egg shells won’t crack when boiling
if you add a big teaspoon of salt to the
water.
DULUTH TOWNSHIP
BOARD OFFICIALS
Orrin Moe-Building Supervisor.
525-4401. In charge of town proper
ties, fire halls, equipment.
Bob Abrahamson-Road Supervisor.
525-4109. Road conditions, etc.
Dick Bakke-Zoning Administrator.
525-5661.
Zoning matters, tojiin
administrations.
(ffr i
Dorothy Blomquist-Clerk.
5^62102.
Evelyn Lalti-Treasurer, Cemetary
Advisor. 525-2175.

FIREWARDENS
Rick Larson
Ron Thureen
Orrin Moe
___________ Jay Zink___________
You have to have a permit for any
outside fire. If you don’t-you will be
•Remember: “Left to loose, right to responsible for any damages occured!
tight’’ when using a screwdriver or
wrench.

FIRE 722-6600
SUBSCRIPTIONS-$4 per year
$2 discount during 1985 ONLY-Duluth Twp. Residents
WANT AOS-$1 per month
NOTE OFTHANKS-$3
BIRTHDAY NOTICE-$.25
BIRTHDAY PICTURES-$10
MAIL ADS, RENEWALS & NEWS TO:
THE LANDMARKS
Rt. 1 Box 46
Two Harbors, MN 55616
Phone: 525-5089
Patti Heilman, Editor
DEADLINE FOR AUGUST ISSUE:
July 31,1985
THE LANDMARKS Is published monthly
by CLOVER VALLEY PRESS

CONSTABLES
Jay Zink: 525-5589
Ron Thorn; 525-2192
Ray Alseth; 525-2124
Sheriff Department 726-2333

The Landmarks
Rt. 1 Box 46
Two Harbors MN 55616
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